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EIGHT HUNDRED DIE 

ON TWO STEAMERS
CATHOUC JOURNALIST
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!: ^,v‘ «!• Wynn Traces Attitude of
Church Towards Social and 

Religious Problems.
I

British Soldiers Sing as Tor
pedoed Transport Aragon 

Goes Down.

“The Church as the Guardian of 
Liberty," was the subject of an ad
dress given by Rev. M. J. Wynn, of 
New York, former editor of “America,” 
m»d editor-in-chief ot The Catholic 
Encyclopedia, at Columbus Hall last 
night before members of the Catholic 
Truth Society.

The speaker traced the attitude of 
the Catholic Church towards social 
and religious problems from the early 
ages of Christianity to the present 
The lecture was illustrated by a num
ber of views, among which were Na
poleon debating the closure of the 
seas to England with Pius VII, whose 
reply is historic, "The seas must be 
Ir5e- Among those of modern times 
who stood for freedom were Pius IX. 
and his successor, Leo Xin., whose 
encyclicals on labor and socialism, de
clared the speaker, would be the ul
timate solution of problems that have 
disturbed the world for four centuries. 
Another among the late .guardians of 
liberty thrown on the screen was the 
cier world"renown6<1 Cardinal Uèr-

One and Half Cents a Bushel 
on A3! Western Wheat 

Ground.

INFANTRY.

Died of wounds—C. Longhurst, Eng- 
land.

Died—138122. C. A. Barclay, 69 Fair- 
view Blvd., Toronto. ... . r

Wounded—W H. Vernon, Vancouver ; 
C. S. Dorais, Winnipeg; D. Watkins, Ar
al och, Ont.;' J. Plunkett, Ottawa.

Ill—W. Chapman, Rapid City, Man.; 
«V. Jepp, Edmonton : J, Gambler, Pine 
Creek. Man.; 249747, P. S. White, 213 
Sherbourne street, Toronto; W. J. Iggul- 
den, Brantford; E. Ryan, Badger, Man.; 
Ç. Barker, J. Schofield, England; Peter 
Thomas, Tracadie, N.B.

ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds—G. C. McKay," Darn- 
ley. P.E.I.

Wounded—T. H. Gilles, Renfrew. Ont. 
Ill—C. Smart. Montreal.

RAILWAY CORPS.

Died—E. C. Wray, England.

MEDICAL CORPS.

ill—Lt.-CoI. John McCrae, Guelph, Ont.

FORESTRY CORPS.

Ill—W. H. S. Hemden, Goodlands, Man.

RAILWAY CORPS. ,

III—A. J. Carter, England,
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! ;SPECIALEight Nurses Are Numbered 
Amopg Missing — Med

iterranean Disaster.

Carryihg Charges Shall Be 
Paid on Wheat Held 

in Store.

Evening 
Dress Shirts

English Made

A very seasonable offering in a special ^six-dozen lot 
of very fine English-made Evening Dress Shirts— 
plain and pique—superior quality — exceptional 
value. These shirts could not be duplicated to-day 
to sell for less than $4.00—for to
morrow and Friday they are on sale at 

Our January Tie Sals is still on—Excellent assortmsnts—Exclusive effects.
TAILORS AND 

> HABERDASHERS

f
<
r:

IkJndon, Jan. 30—The transport an-1 
were nunk

Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—New orders con
nected with grain regulations were 
today issued by the board of grain 
supervisors.

The first, No. 24, imposed upon all 
flour mills In Canada a tax of one 
and a half cents a bushel on all 
western wheat ground Into flour or 
other wheat products.

The second order, No. 25. protides 
that all moneys collected under No. 
24 shall be used in certain ways, and 
No. 26, that out of the fund created 
there shall "be paid upon wheat held 
in store by flour mills of Canada 
carrying charges, these varying for 
the public terminal elevators at Fort 
William, Port Arthur, Moose Jaw, 
Saskatoon, Calgary, Vancouver, etc.

Order No. 27 calls upon the Cana
dian Pacific Railway to restrict the 
shipment of wheat from certain points I 
in the west, and No. 28, is to the effect 
that the.payment of carrying charges 
at the rate of one twenty-fifth of a 
cent, per bushel as provided in order 
No. 14 shall cease upon wheat owned 
by certain elevators and stored at cer
tain points.

BRANTFORD CLUB OFFICERS.

2.65the fleet auxiliary which 
late last month in the Mediterranean, 
as announced in* the house of commons 
last week, were the Aragon and the 
Osmanieh.

1 /
R. Score & Son, Limited 77 King St. West, Toronto.

:An official statement concerning the 
Sinking of these vessels says:

“The transport Aragon, Captain 
Francis Bateman commanding, was 
torpedoed and sunk In the eastern 
Mediterranean on December 30. A 
British destroyer while picking up sur
vivors from the Aragon was herself 
torpedoed and sunk, as reported Jan.

■

lecture was under the auspices of theJame0l,CM Truth Society! a^ Mr 
James Murray, the president, appeal- 
®d f°r a larger membership, as the 
society supplies 120 missionaries 
different parts of the continent with

FARMERS OBJECT 
TO OIL LICENSEYORK COUNTY —ÀND- 

SUBURBS7.
“The mercantile fleet auxiliary Os

manieh, Lieutenant Commander D. R. 
Mason commanding, struck a mine 
and sank approximately in the same 
locality Dec. 31. These are the ves
sels referred to in the house of 
Dions on January 28.

Tho casualties on the Aragon were: 
Officers, four; crew, 16; military offi
cers, 10; soldiery, 681.

“Osmanieh—Officers, s; crew, 21; 
military officers, one; soldiery, 166; 
female nurses, eight.

“Both captains

I in

VARIOUS HIGHWAY 
RULES DISCUSSED

LUNCHEON AND CONCERT 
FOR TODMORDEN HEROES

i
Ask for Decrease in Price for j 

Tanks, Rather Than 
Increase.

com- Returned Men and Friends Honored at 
St. Andrew's Hall by People 

of District.

When the people of Totlmorden start 
out to do anything, they never let up 
until they have carried it to a successful 
conclusion, and they never set out on a 
better mission than that of last-eight, 
when about thirty returned heroes and 
their wives, and in many cases their 
families, were treated to one of the best 
luncheons and concerts ever given in the 
district.

The scene of tl)e festivities was 
Andrew's Hall, at the head of Pape 
nue, near the Don Mills road, the build
ing being crowded to the doors, while The York County Council* chamber was 
numbers were unable to gain admittance, packed with a deputation of farmers yee- 
The chair was occupied early in the even- terday afternoon, who were objecting to 
lng_ by Rev. A. A. Bryant, rector of St. the coal oil license of $300 from tank cars; J 
Andrews Church, and later by Quarter- and the act of the legislature -which said i 
master Walker of the Great War Veter- that no traction engine could operate on * 3 
an® Association. the public highway If it had on the wheel 2

4“® «upper was, of course, the first any flange or spike which would injure 1
order of the night, and, following this, the road. 1
the concert, at which four returned sol- J. G. Whitmore, reeve of: Vaughan ' 
SfilS?.? Exhibition Camp, Ptes. Pike, Township, introduced the questions on

-ÎÎ?’ Margrine and Mone. were behalf of the farmers. He drew the at- ;
, 6 ch|a/ performers. " Others who tention of the council to the facts of the • 

xffjr A *!Were ^15® Marr- ln dancing, and case. Motor trucks selling oil to con- 5 
Mof™M,1sa Anderton and Miss sumers and using the roads paid a license | 

w ™ X0081 «elections. of 8100. Tank cars oh the railway paid t
was’ South ,York- who % «eeafe [ee of $300. The Columbus Oil J
brrnflv w evening, spoke Co., who have done the business during !
of * W a° Of* «P'eddid record the past three years, refuse to pay the I
madvtv thi and the great sacrifices high fee any more, and the farmers \
dl?fdHo?yinthr„?en of that and every other valuing the service ask the codEcll to Ï
bevl” ’V» ar°und the city. "I be- reduce this fee to $60.
del?' of^ur 1^nrr^Cl.ear!i. "that a S°°<i " Already Lack of Threshers. „

*« due to the fact In reference to the threshing engines, 3
rya'h„a*„a h??pl* we have a keen sense Mr- Whitmore drew attention to the lack II thlnae în' ifre '.Ca5 886bright side of of threshers asslt was. and to the h£- 
mio55iyiln llft" -S? Paid tribue to the poesiblllty" of such a heavy vehicle J 
out® the th® women in carrying traveling on a slippery road without flOthers _ , something to act as a help. He said as 8
were Georee i^rt. ‘"/he concert motor cars were allowed chains, so
during tricks ™ wh” dld 8°me con- threshing machines should be arfowedBriggs Battras, Mrs. some stop on the wheel. 1
ThoroûgtSSÎd’• SndMr and Miss Others who spoke on the resolutions " 
dent ofgthpn_ an.d O- Roberts, presi. fere George Padget, reeve of Marie ham; M
atlon War Veterans' Assocl- 1 H. Baldsdon, V. C Longhouee C
the evenFng't^dM^,ngp v’hwP^nlst of °f J^8!^ J- Morrison of United 9

K wae Mrs. F. E. Webb. Farmers’ Co.. George Brodle of Newmar- à
ket. George Richardson of Queensvlile, A 

■àîe5- PI*- Mr. Woolner of the Waterloo ,# 
Engine Co., Albert Ireland and Mr. 3 
Adams, ;

„ x At County’s Request, .l- 1
_?"fîne?r. E"„A- James spoke on the 1 

ttactkm engines on the high- 1 
fay®; He said the act was passed after S 
the legislature had been asked to do 

lnf>, bX Jh,® ,couaty council. In 
framing the legislation the form of the 
bill was changed to its present reading. 
mr. James said during the winter months 1
foFVhît m,?Ser “J?8 to set th,e Axed, and 3
for this purpose the commission sent out 4«M«1J?HUlar Lelter bringing the law to the 1
attention of the threshers. Xx 51

Sÿ'TSh1Si t;.“ "o'”'”» »

committee of three members from 3~ ~ isssi Sottar* “a - i
LS™;»1

London, Jan. 30.—Particulars are 
available of the deeds for which the 
following Canadians have received the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal:

Sergt. W. H. Young, machine

assaultedin lane.
Robbery W.. Objsct of Two Youth, 

Whom Police Seek.
Townspeople Would Tax 

and Farmers

! ABOUT SPIKED WHEELSguns.
—He refused to leave his post, altho 
wounded.

Milkmen,
- Charge ’Bus Drivers.

'wtT’ h™ 8^e™e"y cutPabw!y?he head

ÇAsasuattï-According to the police, CoipperUxdy 
was accosted by the youths, whTasked 
him to step into the lano, and wliile
satiorf ÏOliUw kept bta in conver- 

tbf "Cher sneaked up behind 
“« head, afterwards 

r.h,S p?ckst8' but obtaining 
, CoHPetbody was seen to 

stagger from the lane by the police- 
man on the beat, who took him into 71 
Coulter street, behind where the ' al 
leged assault took place.

Copper-body was removed to the 
General Hospital, where several 
stitches were necessary to close the 
f^hin his head. His condition was
Lu^%«aS, fa-™r?*Je by the hospital 
authorities last night. He is 50 
old.

were casualties."
Troops Singing.

A nurse who was on board the Ara- 
vessel was torpedoed 

When the stern was down 
V? the water and the bows . 
the air the troops on board 
singing.’’

The nurse, with other sisters, previ- 
ou^*.ï Jlad left the doomed vessel in 
a lifeboat, which succeed fed ln pick
ing up many of the men who had es
caped from the Aragon on life rafts.. 
LAter, according to this nurse, , the 
destroyer which was escorting the 
Arago? was torpedoed “right amld-

After reaching his objec
tive he helped to repel a counter-ait-
tack- Special to The Toronto World.

Sergt. S. A. Watson.—This non-com Brantford, Jan. 30.—The Brantford 
crawled on his hands and knees, lead- Club has elected the following officers: 
lng a bombing party, killing many of President, C. A. Waterous; vice-presi- 
the enemy in their dugouts. He led dent, A. Towers; secretary-treasurer, 
the men back thru gas shell fire. Fred Frank; committee, A. K. Bun-

Sapper G. W. Shank, railway troops. neU, Geo. D. Watt, J. E. Baker, E. J. 
—He extinguished a burning ammuni- Mabon, N. D. Neil-1, 
tion truck with sandbags, standing on 
a burning train, completely regard
less of his own safety.

Sergt, H. Somerville took command 
of a platoon, and tho severely wound- 

carried a wounded 'comrade back.
Sergt.-MaJor A. Ross cleared the 

enemy from dugouts, despite vastly 
superior numbers; barricaded a 
trench, holding it till the position 
was consolidated.

Corp. A. Palmer advanced across 
the open, in full view of the enemy, 
ti> reconnoitre a mine crater.

Corp. F. Martin, altho his machine 
gun team was all wounded, consoli
dated a position and held it until re
lieved.

Sergt- Keller rushe^ a position, cap
turing a machine gun and killing the 
crew.

Fifty, Out of Eighty-Five 
Threshers Already Com- 

1 ply With Law.
l

TO INCREASE SPEED0were in 
were

St.
ave-

* Representatives of Municipal
ities on Toronto-Hamilton 
Highway Met Yesterday.

F 1
!

:: FLYING CORPS MEN 
BOX EXTRA ROUNDS

I
Representatives of all the municipali

ties interested in the Toronto-Hamilton 
highway met at the parliament build
ings yesterday to discuss various mat
ters connected with the maintenance and 
operation of the highway. A proposal to

Middleweight Morrison Won the
Best Bout in Tourney

• . I r- .1 bus drivers should be treated likewise,in the r ourth. In the e%d the matter was left with the
commission.

A feature of the maintenance state
ment presented was the portion which 
dealt Wlth/flifes. These totaled $19,- 
296.12 from Noyemiber 1, 1916, to Oototoer 
31, 1917. The general cost totaled $18,974, 
thus the revenue from ftnes met all ex
penses and left a balance of $321.94.

To Increase Speed.
It Is the Intention to Increase the speed 

limit outside of towns and villages to 
30 miles an hour, and a resolution

;

According to the narrative of the 
nurse, the Aragon was torpedoed soon 
after leaving (place not named), with 
destroyers as escorts. The day fol
lowing the landing of the survivors, 
the nurse writes,, another ship with 
40 nurses on board was torpedoed at 
exactly the same place, sinking in five 
minutes.

I
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Sweden to Send Ships at Once 

To Bring Subjects From Finland
The Royal Flying Corps staged 

boxieg tournament at the transportation 
building, Exhibition Camp, last night, and 
some clever boxing was shown by cadets 
and mechanics from t

■ a big
Bei

AIRPLANES COLLIDE 1 yï" bro 
H are the “( 

Nymphs,’

London, Jan. SO.—A Reuter/ despatch 
from Stockholm says the go 
has taken measures for thé ii 
despatch of ships to Finland to bring 
back the Swedes resident in that 
country back to Sweden.

I he Toronto depots,
Dessronto and Camp Borden. A crowd 
of about 1200, including both R. F. C. and 
U.. E F. men, saw the bouts, and the 
Flying Corps band was on hand.

- - In. the lli ilb, Class Third vAir Mechanic 
Palmer, of the 44th Wing, outpointed 
Cadet Patterson, ot ties School of Mili
tary Aeronautics, f’afraer was too husky 
f r h s opponent and Used à left Jab way.
with success. ■ The second boot was very Another resolution requiring all ve- 
fast. Second Air Mechanic Eddie Hhr- hides to carry head and rear lights was 
ling defeating Second Air Mechanic How- presented In the same manner, asking 
ley, of tho 44th Wing. Harling was too that in the event legislation does not 
clever for Howfey, and danced In and ' carry that the commission have the power 
out. Harling is the boy who gained the to enforce the regulation on the highway, 
decision over Frankie Russell at Massey Standard Plans for Bridges.
Hall on the 23rd, and has promised Rus- statement was submitted regarding

Rio de Janeiro Tan «Ç11 a return ten-round bout at the next th« M'mico, Etobicoke, Port Credit andei o, Jan. so. Comment- big box ng night. ' Bronte bridges as to their condition or
mg on notes exchanged between the In the 125-lb. class Second Air Me- repair and progress was reported. Stan- 
Brazilian foreign minister Senor Nile «hanic McGillivray, of the 44th Wing, sue- danl plane are to be drawn up for all 

mjuster, feenor Milo combed to Second Air Mechanic Garrow bridges in future. The matter of path- 
Pecanha, and the British minister, £r- of the 02nd C. T. S., Armour He.ghts, "ays adjacent to schools, churches and 
thur Peel, on the subject of Brazil’s Second Air Mechanic fiber public büdldlrigs was brought to
__; , . .. J r>razu s Smith, of Uic Stores Depot, also stooped attention of the board and George
naval contribution to the - war, The bis man, Cadet Conley, of No. < School, P- Gcoderham, chairman, said such were 
Jornal do Comimercio lays stress on s- A - ln the thild round. being built gradually, the idea being to
the firm determination of Brazil to t*1f weights became heavier the keep pedestrians off the roadway,
act, on the one hand, by means of avia- ,utng became harder, and several of , A resolution was brought forward ask- 
tors sent to England and on the nîher “«able to go the full route. Lte revernment to ass st municipal!-
u.. „„/r“rn<7 an?_°n ibe other. In the 13»-lb. class Second Air Mechanic Ues to tile drain the roadway so thatb>.Smi pPf d8str°Y«^ squadrons. MHler of the Engine Repair Park stopped open ditches would be filled with cotise-

Admiral Pedro Prosit! has been ap- Cadet McConnell of the 92nd C. T. C., qlHmt safety to the public. The surges-
pointed the commander of the Brazil- Al-mour Heights, in the second round! tlon met Immediate protest, some muni-
ian fleet which will co-operate with Second Air Mechanic McConnachie, E. R. cipalitles claiming that they had already
the allies in European waters ‘ a»o Cudet Rigby, of Deseronto, put do5e tlKdr share In this regard and re-

?" a slugging null, after loafing thru fusing to undertake further expenditure 
^be first round, and McOonnachie out- along the lines Indicated. The resolution 
pom ted his opponent. Second Air Me- wa« not even voted upon.

LeGault E. R. P., stopped Cadet 
Allard, of the R. B. Section, Camp Bor
den, ir. the opening round. Allard etart- 
ed out well, but LeGault sent in two 
gave HUllpie“ to the wlnd- and Allard

ot Deseronto defeated fh^iid .Kir Mechanic Haley, E.R.P., ln 
thei 14o-lb. class. Delaney packs a heavy 
wallop and was too good for his opponent 
Second Air Mechanic Breary of the E R. 
fhnt°hVinCed Cadet Logie of the S.M.A
wlliUetoW"m1tU.a*ed' and ^ Waa
ln°tnh»°if«HiKbe?t 6oi{*8 ot the night was 

t,b® J58-lb. class, between Second Air 
Meehanic Blackburn of Camp Borden and 
fe«°n<VhJI Mechanic Morrison of the P. 
t.®. These two slugged one another 
merrily, and the fight was so even at the 
?"d that the Judies decided anothe?
??and ,was neceseary. Morrison appeared 
the stronger in the extra round and 
used a straight left with telling effect 

,,the decision. Second Air Me- 
chanic Machon of the 4th Squadron won 
his bout with Second Alr Mecham?
Strafford of the 44th winning m the 
second round by the knockout route 
Machon ha^. a beautiful straight left and ?mea,t?nly rJ=k8d th« head of his o^n- 
ent, and suddenly crossing his right to 
the jaw dropped his 
count.

The heavyweight battle was very close Cadet Attwater of the S.M.a! . Cl0Se'
°,f ?e5eror'to mixed it so even- 

ho*thM,nhe •)ud*?« ordered another round, 
but McDougal declared that, he had had 
enough and Attwater 
bout.

These tournaments will be a monthly 
occurrence among the R.F.C. and they 

to, develop some fine boxers. The 
semi-finals of tonight’s bouts will be held 

gymnasium on next Thursday 
night, and some good boxing will h* «n
ShM'a11’*iTht °fflclals were: Capt. Collls

Sfift liiSr’cTST “SM-
Jones ot the R.F.C. 
in, and there wasn't 
tween the bouts.

■ I j vemment
immediate BRAZIL’S FLEET 

WILL Afl) IN WAR
Two Aviators Killed u. ~"

Camp in Texas.
Houston, Texas, Jan. 30.—Edwin d' 

James of To.edo, Ohio, and CSarl H 
Mather of Paw Paw, Mich., second- 
lieutenants, were killed late today 
when the airplanes in which they 
werfe flying collided head-on and fell 
from a height of 2000 feet. .

The machines were locked together 
when they struck the ground. The 
bodies of the two men were badly 
mangled. The machines were travel
ing at a high rate of speed at the 
time of the accident, according to 
reports of observers.

at Training

iwas
passed asking the government to change 
he Motor Vehicles Act to that effect. In 

case the c*'-’11r. A>«e not carry the
■on asks that the commission be given 

power to regulate the speed on the high-

Si*
LIEUT. CONN SMYTHE AT HALLE

London, Jan.
4

resu-
;

Smythe, prisoner of war,Lwho waj°lÉ 

terned previously at Burg bei Magde- 
burg, has been transferred to fîalle.

Commander Appointed and 
Aviators Will Also Go 

to England.

military wedding.
Pte- F^dep'ck Arthur Hoskins 

Elizabeth Small Married.
A BigL

Weaanu
iA SCORE’S SPECIAL IN ENGLISH 

EVENING DRESS SHIRTS. iraAer^tit?nrytoeedBMùtt dtotoW 

Sri£ 23 goodwood avenue. The com. 
tW HoStamf ^eD.Pte- Frederick Arth?

SSHKsSl*2ny slldie/fB106- < retotives and 

ra^^ondyeha?are8M€d lD Canada

Z*™?*?» artake

o

Just a limited little lot of say six
Ssh^X^esTS/ in9^^
g0?cLs^and Piques will be placed on 
sale Thursday morning, making an 
opportunity well worth while taking 
advantage of by the gentlemen who 
have a need to replenish their Eve
ning Dress linen. All sizes, and really 
worth $4 today as values go, but while 
they last your pick of them at $2.65. 
K. Score & Son, Limited, tailors 
haberdashers. 77 West King

’ (For thisr iiiii %g.British Again Bomti Zeebrugge 
In Unusually Sharp Attack
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II /I ! Amsterdam, Jan. 30—.An aerial attack 
of unusual severity was made Tuesday 
afternoon at Zeebrugge, the German 
submarine base in northern Belgium 
according to The Telegraafs frontier 
correspondent.

‘ ' over 50 « 
James ';i;

up their 
avenue, Earls-and

street.
McCormack lodge euchre.i

•* WAR SUMMARY jt Gold Wrist Watch Given Mrs J H w«n 
kins, Retiring Officer! ' Hop*

For a long time it had been known 
that the Brazilian fleet would 
the responsiblUty of patroling the en
tire coast line from the Guiana bor
der to the southern boundary of Bra
zil, but this is the first indicatfon'that 
the Brazilian fleet would co-operate 
in European waters with the warships 
of the allies. Brazil in her navy has 
been considered equal in strength to 
the combined power of Chile and Ar
gentina, The pride of the Brazilian 
navy i« her two modern dreadnoughts 
of 19^281 tons, the Minas Geraee and 
Sao Paulo, both of which were built 
in the United States. Both of the ves- 
sels carry twelve 12-inch guns and 
subsidiary batteries. In addition Bra
zil nas two coast defence ships, a 
"“I"behr °£ cruisers and gunboats, tor- 
pedo boats, torpedo boat destroyers, 
submarines, mine layers, river moni
tors and miscellaneous vessels belong
ing to the navy. nB

CITY MEN AND BOYS
MAKE GOOD ON FARMS

McCormack Lodge. No. 191 T.n n , 
gave a patriotic euchre Jn the 
room, Colvin Hall, last nlght. whichand I'tl^lrbfrle„<ti>r^epJ'iI2™^^'0^r™8^1 hers
the successful playero F„lwaWard?d 
euchre playing, refreshments were^rvefl6
wrilt*»^ the Pre»entotioneoef a^j 

watch was made to Mrs. T W 
Hojrftins, who Lb vacating thn «l.! worthy mistress^ ^““being*

SS“dV,',c?"jSX"2 i 
to«1S ÏÏS&f*" &

assume
NORTH TORONTO CONCERT.

Women’s Chrlstl^r~Temperance Union 
Raises Funds tor Extension.

An excellent concert was given in the 
North Toronto Town Hall last night un- 
der ’he auspices of the North Toronto 
W. C. T. U. The object was to raise $100, 
the allotment of the North Toronto 
branch toward the purchase of property 
for the extension of the work In con
nection with Willard Hall, the head- 
qu rters of the society.

.Mrs- Jtosie Alexander Robertson, with 
all her old-time popularity, was the chief 
re ture cf the program, and responded 
generously to the numerous recalls, ao- 
pearl-^ n..,. less than nine times before 
W audience. W. W. Demmary. J. L. 
Doddington and Miss Crossley contribut
ed vocal numbers with Miss Porter as 
accompanist.

M!s«, Edith Palmer, the seven- 
year-old mus cal prodigy from Roehamp-
lV}r?VZn2%* Wh2...^ 0,8 distinction of 

.““T* a *°M medalist on the violin, de- 
lgh.ed the audience, her sister Roea ac
companying her on the pte.no. An un
usual but de'ightful part of the program 
wss the whistling of W. W D«w 
The committee, of which Mrs. W shartTs 
President, and Mrs. James Smith treas
urer. were greatly encouraged fedth toe 

8l,cce«« attending the affair The hall was crowded to the doors.
REV. DR. RANKIN BETTER.

tJv ttJet=r ,r.?ceived ^ a Wend from 
Kev. Dr Rankin, pastor of FjriintAn Methodist Church, whcT Is spemV^^he 
winter in California in the h^e ^f 
covering bis health, the doctor, as evt- 
d??t'® ff sreatiy improved condition.
■ ofers to the fact that he has not opened 
his^med-iclne chest since his arrival in 
that sunny land, and hopes for complete 
restoration to health. Dr Rankin’s 
Isuioners n North Toronto will 
nd.h Infinite pleasure of the 
progress made by their pastor.

DR. GRENFELL AT WESTON.

Labr-?f_.Lec.tu.l3r Entertains Large Au- 
die nee at Westminster Church.

to’he JZDfr:I£0k?!i'tSZ. ‘“uetrated lecture 
by Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenfell in 

riLH^Xrrrwrng?d by ,he Grenfell Asso- 
niïh? LWeeU>?’ was witnessed last 
night In the spacious auditorium of the 
Westminster Presbyterian Church by a 
««n Ji^ifi1,88- Bvery available seat and 

®^a?Tdink «race was occupied. Dr. 
Grenfell was introduced by Mayor Chari-
to-'rT1!? occupl8d ,he chair. Seated on 
the platform were members of the coun-
rîir^üd board °f education, the resident 
^iftl« P^€Stoe™“°f thevartous local

„ For over two hours Dr. Grenfell spoke 
upcn. hl« subject, “On Two Fronts." 
«vbî?b scfP’emented by diversified 

H and whichtened to with intense interest.

THE DATS EVENTS REVIEWED
G0'ltL12?nt Employment Bureau Repre. t

X ^ereTreL^^ and^TteL^
P^esen/t, on the question of 

labor for the coming season He 
said the service of linking up the* dty v

S“

5-^Sr £ ™ ««•".5tas SSB ,
oSÎ 5s 2TeI1' tot he safld three
out of four had given splendid1 service ^the ^rmen The famTers^
Slnid a? to what a city man
oould do to help, but with a tittle pa
tient coaching from the farmer the will
ing city man made good. ,

Mr. Miller said that last year's work 
was only the beginning. Many more men were willing to help the faïn^ tï^n 
he could place without much telephoning, ‘ 
thï farmers knew what
îh=t aind men could do, he hoped ,
fïat farmers would use the ser-
, ce of the bureau. And he urged the 
farmers to let them know eanly In the J -, 
season how much help they would need Inb8dt^ervlce p^Tb1?^uid '? 
be given the farmers by the

1

«S’? atJasithe sending of delegates from the workmen of all belhgerent co”ntrle!
IHlon® ^amlH,tmferenCe' and the abo- 
Tiito« I mllltary control and disci- 
said A" P^an workshops. It is also 
^aid that they have set up a council
Theee°Lre1rnu °" the Russian model. 
ïb8f8„afe followers of the Independent

i
spirits is likely to ensue, as it did in 
Russia, leading to drunkenness and 
revolution. board:s * e

In the mountain wall of northern 
Italy the Italians, on the repulse of 
German and Austrian counter-assaults, 
have continued, their operations ana 
rounded off their previous gains by 
capturing Monte di Val Bella. They 
had carried the two peaks of Del Ros
so and Col Dechele on the first day of 
the aseauit and made in all 2600 pris
oners and captured six

.

18 V* I
irst Sittin 
Opened Ye 

joumed
I !

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE. 4, cannon and
100 machine guns. The enemy admits 
the loss of tne three peaifes. These 
stand on the descent towards the west
ern edge of hTenzela VaUey, and their 
possession considerably improves the 
Italian positions in this region. The 
adies have succeeded in thrusting 
back the enemy from a serious dan
ger point to the plains.

* * •
Tho especial value of the country the 

-talians are defending consists of its 
Industries. Italy has hardly any coal 
deposits, and her workshops have to 
depend on electrical power. So Italian 
enterprise has harnessed the many 
swift and torrential streams whicn 
flow from the Alps to the Adriatic, 
and these provide electrical energy 
for the war factories. If the enemy 
could gain possession of this indus
trialized country he would rob Italy of 
ntr munition Industry and make "her 
armies dependent on the workshops of 
Britain and Franca for their support. 
This would Increase the strain on the 
ullles almost to the breaking point, and 
it Is to prevent this disaster that the 
allies are supporting the Italians with 
men and guns.

namara’s illustrated lecturo "An- r- ac" 
hcusT^' *‘Ven ,a"‘t

I- i
iw:• * *

ofTvunn?llng^0f.uhe ffrain warehouses 
Ylenna and the burning down of 

(lorf1&rgv fl0Ur mlM ln Kaiser-Ebers- 
dorf, a Vienna suburb, mark the lat-
Uge8UiCnetLin thf campaign of sabo- 
tag© in the central empires nPr- 
rnany and Austria began tMs business 
hy tiurning and blowing up American
imal/ted shtolf ^ by placlnB bombs 

e h p Now the tables 
Urned. Germany and" Austria in

Fn!., ,ertng.f.,'om the destruction 
W>nly of munition plants, but of food 
plants. The vehicle employed for this 
purpose appears to be the International 
anarchists, with their headquarters at 
Geneva and Berne, and their agents to
theraiiteUtV 1 flrat these worked on 
the aide of Germany; latterly these
appear to be playing their own 
and working against Germany. 
a8<;8^ancy of men of their cult at
the ambitir,^# be, fosterlnF In them 
the ambition of universal empire. Con
tributions of millions of dollars to their 
fund*-by subjects of the allies, 
ttte gift of William B. Thompson of 
New York to Trotzky, for propaganda 
in the central empires, are furnishing 
them with the sinews of class 
fare.

w r
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nature on each box 30c.
r^dr May

Draftees, 
Think i

Take
lets.)

OBSERVING power order.

Earlufe ^“Tf Storekeepers and Public Build- 
g Owners Keeping Down Light.

win the

11 tt.j !

opponent for the
Military and Civil Police

Gather In Draft Defaulters wJratîh0,tiCB-=n, everyth'ng to help 
observln„^"ISf°"rt rosldents are loyally 
ordir wfth P.°Wer comm,B«ioner’s

ÎST-SF-" sârî

E Leave of abse 
established unde 
^ct to all of tl 
^anada. Their - 
wJJat of the exe 
^The first slttim 
“®ard in.Toronto 

,Jbe military hea 
J-ollege street. ' 

j jor the purpose o 
1 r)* leave of 
Periods to men i 
under the act wl

t a a avenue, near Kingston ~l ■ national lmnortan
eioi’cr, ^ Ada™’. Pre«ldent of the asso- -J I ■ Interests of nrod gitln hv Jarman. Addresses were f j V Ployed.or 

AbJ C, Jro!ltt McBride, Aid. Hlltz % | ®how deserve 
ancesA‘ti,flfoht1îaton- They gave assur- ‘-fM I Passionate" grour

TTue'and ' J t Co?", T™°e *favo rod as an alternative their location II Macdonald 0rfeT a 
on cdy Property, near Moriey avenw >¥ A_n

The meeting appointed the executive " * ^vindey«rand ^ mmy of the association ^^! f '«1 ^ mî!
sible tc attend the meeting of the board t °f absence ♦ ma.of works on Friday ^ > selv^pL^ to
tat on to .protest against the estaJbHsh. L th» bon ' pLJedment of the stables in Norway dl^rirt ’ 1 ‘a-,,l8^^tomlfy ,

I T^'r.having br<
J ber H fjrt%car 1■ $0, tT; J- Clarke c
■ f-h®ht leave to
■ torm at Cayuga -
■ wS?8^0"

h^v

and Cadetare
turn

not
Charged with a breach of the Mili

tary Service Act, three men were taken 
‘m? custody yesterday by, the military
17 dMot„iiP* Ce; Andrew Kudaresoko 
i7 ^,re1t’, an Austrian, who is
a naturalized citizen, was arrested by 
Detective Maurer. Jeremia Scheink- 
man, 37 Wolseley street, a Russian 

arrested by Pte. Gregory of 
the military police, and Lyle Doherty, 
no address was apprehended by Sergt 
Segel of the military police on the 
same charge and one of rofusing to be 
examined. for military service 
three men will 
police court.
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CLUB ROOMS POPULAR.
Earleoourt Branch G. W V A 

Entrenches With People In 
District.

par- 
leam 

excellent
: , and Pte. A. 

were the whippers- 
a minute's delay be-

f Flrnnys lea'like JI The
appear in the morning GThe popu1arity of the Bartscourt branch

semhly Hall, West st .®*lmont As- 
now well established to" !»

b^ bcc" do^TfoTIh^'^
sure and comfort of t-h» ■mjL,,Lnnc ™of which to stea^^thi to-

feStWSieteb^ source*of?al
come for the upkeeo of thl ^^vc®, °f to- 
being well patronized by the^

COUNTY ADOPTS BYLAWS.

I
CHOIR CONCERT SUCCESS.

High Park Avenue Methodist Church 
Singers Score Triumph.

• • *
At Washington a shipping control 

board has organized in order to make 
the best economical use of allied 
neutral vessels In the transatlantic 
transportation. Instead of sending a 
tie thorn of freight to New York to 
blockade docks and warehouses befogs 
shipment, the new board will divert 
shipments to southern ports and will 
thereby save a million tons of ship
ping. This measure will release mor» 
ttolps to carry American troop» to 
France. The amount of tonnage re
quired for American military pur
poses may be guessed from the fact 
that it takes about six tons cf shipping 
for the transport of each soldier.

war-

T. B. MACAULAY RESIGNS• • *

Anarchists and extreme socialists 
have now a fertile field for their pro
paganda to Germany and Austria-Hun
gary owing to shortage of food, 
brought on In part by real scarcity 
and fn part by large movements of 
troops, clogging the railway service 
sad holding up supplies in transit. The 
most of the German workmen who are 
out on strike in Important munition 
factories appear to have stopped work 
because they have not enough food. 
The German beer supply, moreover, is 
falling. Illicit distilling of ardent

amp.
meoi-i and me

T?1® aP,"ual concert given by the choir 
Park Avenue Methodist Church, before a capacity audience in

tolnmohrCh, a®1 nl*ht> met with its usual 
triumphant success. The program 
dered, which was one of considerable 
talent, Included selections from the fol- 
lowmg artists ; Miss Jessie Alexander, 
u F' _Danks. Mrs. F. Montgomery 
Herbert Rutherford and S. Smittr Sev- 
Pa'. splendid choruses were contributed 

-tor of" thh« lr-K H- £■ Martiale, ronduc- 
Rev R rt h0t£n<Krected the Program. 
O-oceed, wa« chairman. TheItoceeas of the concert are ln aid of theSociety. raa0h °* 0,8 Canadian R^Cro„

For Three Months Chairman of Com- 
mittee on Food Rosourcos.

HEL.D UP BY WRECK.Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Mr. T. B. Mac- 
Aulay, who for three months has serv
ed as Dominion chairman of the na
tional committee on food resources, 
,a«_ tendered his resignation to the 
food contrôler, and it has been ac- 
C6^ed- In, his letter Mr. MacAulay 
said that he felt that the food con- 
troiler should be free to reorganize 
the department In any way that h« 
might find desirable.

ren-
strolt L Be,u- 2167 Gerrard -J

arrived home yesterday after 1î^î?Lt'^ÎJVe8ks in Flnora, N.Y., Whlth- 1 
*one wlth Mrs. Wood and - J ‘h® *’"dy st her late husband who died J Mrs Whl * on a v*8*1 to her sister, |

Mr. Beil's son, Kenneth C„" who is en- J 
îl«®d in the Y. M. C. A. worit at Ca^> A 
Devi ns. in connection with the American ’ I 
army, spent 10 days with his p£rerrtfe 

Mr. Bell was delayed for eight houie *1
^Jn triT* Mar 8t°ny Cr88k 8n j

'
. ••..

if

I islfi
wajs ^be boa- as of national ir

Bylaws licensing junk dealer* an^ pointing Industrial Home commie™' 
were brought in by the legislative rom' 
mittee of the county council yesterd?* 
afternoon and adopted by the councto

fcir,*-.

was 11a-
fi * ^
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